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Developing lay leaders
Leadership has been under the microscope in 2016. Despite many high-profile
examples of principled and effective leadership there have been as many
examples of poor or unqualified leadership.
There is a growing desire for leaders
to be larger-than-life individuals who
lead by sheer force of personality,
while those who lead through
personal humility, skill and a
collaborative approach are considered
much less attractive. This has
meant that experience, expertise
and integrity are no longer perceived
by many to be key prerequisites for
leadership: c*harisma triumphs over
character.
One of my earliest experiences of
leadership came in my early teens
when a few of us from church
decided we would set up a young
people’s drama group. I don’t think
Andy and I set out to be leaders;
it just happened naturally as we
responded to the circumstances we
found ourselves in.
One of the most challenging aspects
of that early experience of leadership
came when it was made clear to us
by the leadership of the church and
the established youth work team
that what we were doing wasn’t
welcome. Our choice to invest time

and energy in an existing friendship
group was considered exclusive, our
decision to opt out of the church’s
wider youth work provision perceived
as arrogant and our age meant Andy
and I weren’t considered qualified
to be leaders. The resulting fall out
was painful but character-building;
our group was subsumed back into
the church’s provision but with
‘proper’ adult leadership; both Andy
and I later ended up working for the
church’s youth work team as young
adults.
Leadership isn’t always as clear
cut as we might like it to be. Many
churches have historically had clear
distinctions between those who
lead and those who are led but
the times – in the words of Bob
Dylan – they are a-changin’. The
development of lay leadership is
widely acknowledged as vital to the
health and well-being of the Church,
particularly in rural areas.
I’m grateful that my early painful
foray into leadership didn’t put
me off! As a leader I’m still very

COMPUTERS

much a work in progress and I’m
grateful to those who have enabled,
encouraged and challenged me
to grow in both character and
competence. It’s my hope that the
current abundance of resources mean
that some of my more challenging
personal experiences – particularly
around being a young leader – won’t
be shared by those growing into
leadership in the future.

Louise Davis
Projects and Communications Officer
louised@germinate.net

E

FOR RURAL PEOPL

Need a low cost, reliable laptop or desktop?
The Computers for Rural People scheme can help.

We provide refurbished desktops or laptops, pre-loaded with Microsoft Windows 7
and Office 2007. We deliver to your door, ready-to-go with three months warranty.

Prices from as little as £140
(including delivery, warranty and £20 donation to
Germinate:The Arthur Rank Centre).

For more information
contact: John Bennett on 024 7685 3066
johnb@germinate.net

Search our website for more infomation: germinate.net
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Germinate.net
– now live!
After many months of planning, and even more
months of hard graft, the new Germinate: The
Arthur Rank Centre website (germinate.net) is
now live!
Our website has always played a vital part
in resourcing and equipping rural churches
and communities, but over the last few years
it’s become a little unwieldy so we took the
decision to go back to basics and start from
scratch, rebuilding the site into something that
will be both a pleasure to use and genuinely
beneficial.
Inevitably there will be some teething problems in the next few weeks
and months so please bear with us! If you stumble across something that doesn’t work as well as you think it should, or
you can’t find something that you need, please get in touch as it’s only with feedback that we’ll be able to make the changes
needed to ensure that the site serves your needs.
Alongside loads of new content the site will include a much improved search facility and resource section, a free archive of
Country Way articles and stories of good rural mission and ministry practice, including Fresh Expressions and Messy Church. We’ll
be adding to the site all the time so make sure you visit regularly to keep abreast of new material!
We’re excited about the potential that a new website gives us to help rural churches and their communities flourish!

Friends of Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre
Are you ready to become part of the force that is
transforming rural communities and churches across the
nation? Although we are a small organisation, we punch
above our weight thanks to our incredible supporters.
We are hugely grateful to each individual who has helped
us make a difference to rural churches and communities
across the country so far. If you would like to play your
part in helping us to continue this work, please consider
joining our Friends programme.
Simply choose your membership payment plan:
Monthly donation £5 a month (£60 a year)
Annual donation £60 a year
Lifetime member – a one-off donation of £500

All members receive the following benefits:
• F
 ree subscription to our informative magazine, Country
Way
• P
 rivileged access to our monthly e-news bulletin,
Germinate News
• E
 xclusive access to a member hotline to purchase tickets
to our events
• 10% member discount off selected goods & services
• T
 he opportunity to contribute to the future direction of
the organisation
Email Susie Carr (susiec@germinate.net) for more
information.
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Germinate Conference:
We made it happen!
200 people from rural churches met
in Coventry on Saturday 15 October
to explore how to grow as disciples of
Jesus and how to effectively reach out to
their local communities.
Speakers and facilitators were drawn
from across the Christian denominations.
Germinate gathered together
representatives and resources from key
organisations such as Fresh Expressions,
Messy Church and HOPE all committed
to developing the life and work of rural
churches. The keynote addresses came
from Revd Dr Roger Walton, 2016-17
President of the Methodist Conference,
and Pete Atkins, Team Co-ordinator for
Fresh Expressions. Both talked about
different approaches to discipleship in
rural churches and communities.
In his closing remarks the Rt Revd
James Bell, Bishop of Ripon, reminded
the conference of the responsibility and
privilege of rural Christians to challenge

negative preconceptions of the rural
church and to celebrate the role that
rural churches have in bringing new life
and hope to the countryside.
‘It’s time to tell a new story,’ said Bishop
James in response to the reflection of
a Church of England vicar-in-training
who said, ‘All I ever hear is how hard
rural ministry is but today I’ve heard
inspirational stories and I’ll go back to
college with a new sense of purpose.’

YouTube channel (go
to YouTube.com and
search ‘Germinate
Conference 2016’)
or on the Germinate
Conference page of
germinate.net

Jerry Marshall, CEO of Germinate: The
Arthur Rank Centre said, ‘There is no
organisation on earth like the church
when it’s working well, and growing
disciples is key to building the
church in local rural communities.’
Thanks to Coventry-based journalists
Tim Coleman and Barry Fitzgerald
we’ve been able to put together
a large selection of audio and
visual resources from the day;
you can find them all on our

Germinate Groups in Worcestershire
A number of rural churches in West
Worcestershire have been working together
in Germinate learning communities. These
‘communities’ are made up of around 35
people (lay and ordained) from across
different groups of parishes. They have
committed to meet together for two days
every six months over two years to share
experiences and ideas and develop a plan
of action for each benefice. The learning
communities are currently half way
through the process.
Anne Lewis, member of St John
the Baptist Church in Suckley, said:
‘Germinate Groups has provided a
stimulating and enjoyable forum to share
ideas. We have discovered new ways to

identify the resources we have in the 14
churches in the Worcestershire West Rural
Team and looked at how they can best be
used to enable us to work together.
‘It has inspired us to realise that working
together we can face the future stronger.
It has given us the boldness to take
responsibilities that we have previously
have assumed would just be taken by
clergy.
‘As Kingdom People (the strategy for the
Diocese of Worcester) we are, each one of
us in our own way, now needing to accept
Christ’s commission to go in to the world
and make disciples. It really is up to us.’
The Communications Team for the

Diocese of Worcester have produced
two short videos about this Germinate
Groups programme which you can view
on the Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre
YouTube channel – go to YouTube.com
and search ‘Germinate Groups Worcester’.

Samantha Setchell
Communications Officer
Diocese of Worcester
ssetchell@cofe-worcester.org.uk
If you’d like more information about
Germinate Groups, or you’d like to explore
how they might work in your context,
email info@germinate.net or visit the
Germinate Groups page on our website,
germinate.net
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Rural Ministry Round-up

Holy
Toast!

Going For Gold
After ten years of hard work St
Catherine’s, Burbage, Leicestershire
became the first church in the UK to
achieve gold EcoChurch status.
The Environment Group at St Catherine’s
was formed in 2006 following an
Environment Day organised by the Bishop
of Leicester. One of the first projects
we tackled was a wildlife garden with
planting to attract butterflies and insects,
homes for birds, hedgehogs and frogs,
a winding path of rubber tyre chippings
and a timber seat. The garden has since
been used by many for reflection, and
particularly for the start of our prayer walk
on Palm Sunday. We organised wildlife
talks, a willow workshop, and trips to
our local retreat centre for a Snowdrop
Walk, a fruit farm, and a community and
sensory garden, as well as a canal boat
ride. We have also installed cycle racks
for visitors to the church.
For over 25 years we have sold Fairtrade
products following the Sunday morning
service and since 2008 we have held
a Green Fair during Fairtrade Fortnight
featuring environmental organisations,
recycling and local produce. In recent
years this has included a free Fairtrade
Breakfast in partnership with our local
Co-op.
The Environment and Fairtrade feature in
our intercessions and our weekly service
sheet. We collect items for our local

Foodbank, and underwear, blankets and
medication for developing countries. We
also donate to Christian Aid, Water Aid,
and The Children’s Society. As part of
our mission to the community our Rector
regularly visits our local Infant School.
We have installed new noticeboards in
the churchyard and the porch which are
regularly updated, and have improved our
welcome to the church.
In November 2016 we were awarded gold
EcoChurch status, a huge achievement for
everyone involved. We’re excited to see
what the next ten years will bring!

Vicky Gilbert
St Catherine’s Environment Group
vickygilbert2004@gmail.com
ecochurch.arocha.org.uk

At the Germinate Conference in
October 2016, Revd Sue Pegg,
an experienced rural Methodist
minister and regular contributor
to Country Way, shared the
story of Tea and Toast. This is a
community engagement initiative
that started in a small market
town in East Yorkshire. She spoke
about the way a small act of
hospitality – providing a cup of
tea and a slice of toast to mums
who would otherwise be standing
in the rain at the school gate –
grew into an amazing example of
transformational engagement with
a whole community.
But the story doesn’t end there.
When Sue transferred to another
Methodist church in North
Yorkshire eighteen months ago
she discovered that Tea and Toast
had beaten her to it and her new
church had already established
its own project for mums and
toddlers: ‘Our fame had spread;
how encouraging that was!’
Feedback from the Conference
suggests that Sue’s story was
one of the highlights of the
day for many delegates and so
on our new website you’ll find
more information including an
article about the Tea and Toast
project, plus links to an audio
interview with Sue, recorded at the
Germinate Conference.
Were you at the Germinate
Conference? Have you been
inspired to start up something
similar in your community? If so,
please get in touch – send an
email to louised@germinate.net or
contact us via Facebook or Twitter!
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Fit For Farming
The Teme Valley South Pastoral
Team have recently distributed Fit for
Farming, a very readable, well-written
and informative booklet which covers a
wide range of health issues, along with
some funny Henry Brewis cartoons! It
also lists many useful helplines relating
to specific health problems.
It went out to approximately 60
farmers in our parishes. We didn’t
make appointments but just dropped
in, giving the farmers a chance to chat.
Farming is often an isolated and lonely
profession and a farmer can go days
without seeing someone to talk to. I
thought that most farmers wouldn’t
be that interested, but that was far

from the case. On the whole it was
well received, although some seemed
very surprised that the church was
thinking about their health and wellbeing! It also gave us an opportunity
to talk about the work of the Farming
Community Network www.fcn.org.uk
to raise awareness of the support FCN
could provide.
I think the booklet will be a helpful and
useful reference for farmers. Giving it
personally helps shows that the church
cares and that we are there for them if
needed. I recommend other churches
follow suit and let their farming
community share the benefit of FCN
and the Fit for Farming booklet. If we

can
help just
one person it will be a wellreaped harvest!

Jenny Barbe
Farmer
Teme Valley South
Pastoral Team Member
muddybootsjen@gmail.com

Rural Ministry Course
…for those new to rural ministry
25–27 April 2017 | 7–9 November 2017
King’s Park, Northampton
An ecumenical course designed for clergy and lay workers who have not worked in a rural area before
covering rural context, worship, community engagement, mission and evangelism
For more information and to book a place go to germinate.net and search ‘Rural Ministry Course’
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Lay Leadership

Developing lay leadership
– What about the weeds?
The parable of the sower is, of course,
known and loved by many Christians.
When Jesus explains the parable to
his disciples (Matthew 13:19-23), he
talks about how the Word is received
by people and how some are distracted
and fall away because of the lures of
the world. It is the good soil which
nurtures people in God’s way and allows
them to flourish, and these people
populate the kingdom of heaven. This
further explains why some spiritual
seekers, like the disciples themselves,
dedicate themselves to Jesus, and
others, like the rich young man, go
away disappointed.
But as a mission theologian I’ve
always been most interested in the
unfavourable conditions and what

happens to the Word of God in those
unlikely places. The birds ate the seed,
yes, and stopped the growth of the
plants, but the birds were nourished
by it: what happened to the birds? The
seeds sown in the shallow soil sprang
up joyfully, but withered because they
had no root. I have seen this so often in
evangelism, where people are consumed
by new fervour and excitement, only to
drift away from the idea of a lifetime’s
commitment. How could those people
form roots? What about the weeds, the
thorns, growing alongside God’s wheat:
what was their purpose? What could
we learn from the weeds?
Sometimes I think leadership in the
church is especially focussed on the
wonderful wheat in the good soil.

There’s nothing wrong with that. That
is what we want from an ecology of
mission in our churches – Christians
flourishing and growing in God’s love.
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That same day Jesus went out of the house
and sat beside the lake. Such great crowds
gathered around him that he got into a boat
and sat there, while the whole crowd stood on
the beach. And he told them many things in
parables, saying: ‘Listen! A sower went out to
sow. And as he sowed, some seeds fell on the
path, and the birds came and ate them up.
Other seeds fell on rocky ground, where they did
not have much soil, and they sprang up quickly,
since they had no depth of soil. But when the
sun rose, they were scorched; and since they
had no root, they withered away. Other seeds
fell among thorns, and the thorns grew up and
choked them. Other seeds fell on good soil and
brought forth grain, some a hundredfold, some
sixty, some thirty. Let anyone with ears listen!’
Matthew 13:1-9

But if we concentrate only on the good
soil and the lovely wheat, we miss
the fact that Jesus presents the whole
parable to us; he talks explicitly about
the meaning of all the problems with
growing the wheat – the pesky birds, the
shallow soil, the choking weeds. We are
supposed to think about the distractions
and lures of the world which pull us
away from God’s love.
So I always wonder who is best
placed to lead us collaboratively in
understanding the distractions and
temptations of the ordinary world, the
lure of wealth and daily troubles we all
endure. If we don’t understand them
and recognise them, we cannot cultivate
good soil. If we do not listen to those
who have to wrestle with it daily, then
we are only providing leadership in our
own insulated little bubble of Christian
wellbeing.
Other kinds of leadership are needed
to keep us sharp about all of this, and
this is where I think lay people are often
underestimated, underused and often
ignored. I have been talking recently
about a young Christian, working in
the City, who has become a mentor to
co-workers struggling with the thorns of
high rents, financial worries, job stress,
relationship problems and drug habits.

Well paid, but broke, and with chaotic
lives, they turn to him to find out
how his faith helps him cope. He is a
frontline evangelist but with no support
from his local church who just want to
know when he is next going to turn up
and when he’s going to bring in new
people. He is a leader and a sower but
working in a field which his local church
really doesn’t understand and doesn’t
have the tools to engage. The city is a
train ride away and another world.
I’m personally grateful to the parents at
the school gate who talk to the people
who have left one of my teaching
sessions full of enthusiasm for Christ,
but whom I also know will quickly run
out of steam once their children have
got into a church school. They keep
fertilising that shallow soil, encouraging
roots; they do what I cannot. Without
them adding fertiliser, my sowing would
never lead to any harvest at all.
I’ve also met some birds, not caring,
even hostile, about the church, but
pecking and grabbing at the goodwill
of Christians. They are all in need
and they come because they know we
provide. Yet some of those birds I’ve met
have changed and been transformed.
They can lay down their hostility and
destructiveness and embrace God’s

kingdom. Too often they are just written
off, but we need leadership from those
who meet and work alongside these
‘birds’ every day and who have the
wisdom and skill to know when the
Word is, in fact, nourishing them.

Will we encourage these frontline
leaders though, and are we willing to
be challenged and changed by them?
I’ve met too many lay people who have
simply abandoned church because
their wisdom and energy in their work
situations has been dismissed as
irrelevant and I have met too many
clergy whose prophetic leadership in
cultivating the shallow and weed-choked
soil has been erased by demanding and
inward-looking congregations. Jesus told
parables to teach those who have ears
to hear, and so the birds, weeds and
unrooted seedlings have much to tell
us. Will we listen and allow the Word to
root in our own lives?

Dr Anne Richards
National Adviser: mission theology
Mission and Public Affairs
Church of England
anne.richards@churchofengland.org
@AnneRRichards
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The day the vicar leaves:
developing the ministry of lay people
‘Training curates disempowers
churches,’ remarked retired
Archdeacon Tim Raphael to me
during a consultation on lay
ministry. ‘My biggest regret as I
left my final church was that I had
failed to train them to face the
future. They had great curates but
not a great future.’
I started my current post four
years ago, knowing that I would
not be given a curate, my two
Readers were shortly retiring and
my colleague, a self-supporting
priest, was cutting back on
Sunday ministry due to age. Seven
churches in seven villages with
seven PCCs. What’s my strategy?
I find my diocese’s emphasis
on the training of individuals
neither helpful nor sustainable.
Talk of ‘individual vocations’ is
disempowering when it distracts
from training the gathered church
in mission and ministry.
Through developing as disciples
all Christians have a vocation
to different forms of ministry
and mission. Roland Allen in
Missionary Methods: St Paul’s or
Ours? remarks on how short a time
Paul spends with a church before
he expects the shared Christian
leadership in each district to be
capable of modelling their ministry
on his.
So, in my benefice the church
‘called out’ a local ministry
team. The seven churches were
asked ‘Who has the Christian
values required to enable and
encourage Christ’s gifts in others?’
And a list of 35 provided by the
churches was whittled down (once
approached) to a Local Ministry
Team (LMT) of 19 volunteers, and
eventually to the 14 who trained
as a team.
Some of these, with others not
on the LMT, form the group of
people who trained on a nine-week
diocesan course to become worship
leaders. One trick for training
large groups is to ask the diocesan

trainers to come to your benefice.
Localised training, usually on an
afternoon, is essential to holding a
sense of ‘team’.
Another trick is to train people
before they do the course by
modelling ministry with them. This
includes leading prayers in multivarious ways, or doing the ‘not-thesermon’ slot with me, or trialling
a new form of liturgy for tots and
school services; all this done
before the course is run, and done
together. The team then bring this
enthusiasm, energy, creativity and
prayer into their diocesan training.
Possibilities open-up.
And the church basically knows
that without this training the
church will disappear. We are too
small and too rural for a curate to
save the day for us; so we have
to ‘grow our own’ multi-various
ministers. Already emerging are
Spirit-given ‘needful gifts of grace’:
• V
 isiting skills in pastoral care,
particularly to the bereaved.
• T
 hree Open The Book teams
touching the lives of our three
primary schools with an actedout bible-story each week.
• A
 Family Development Project
shaping a future ministry to
children and families.
• N
 ew forms of ‘Service of the
Word’, replacing priest-centred
village Eucharist.
A sustainable and creative future
is emerging for us. It is exhausting
for me as the vicar putting my time
into training the church, but I’m
expecting that investing my time
in training people will start to pay
real dividends in my seventh year.
Which is about the time when the
vicar might be planning to move
elsewhere…

Revd John Longuet-Higgins
Rector of the West of Severn
Benefice, Gloucestershire
vicar.westof7@gmail.com
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Young Vocations
What is the age profile of your local
church? My guess is that the average is
50 and over, and yet we know that God’s
church, including its leadership, has no
age restrictions. So how can we enable
the local church to better reflect this?
My role at CPAS is to look at ways to
encourage and foster young vocations
(with ‘young’ defined as 16 to 30
year olds), with a particular focus on
encouraging young people to consider if
they are called into church leadership.
There are two strands to the work:
• T
 o develop resources that can be
used within the Venture and Falcon
holidays that we run (Christian
holidays for 8 to 18 year olds). These
resources encourage young people to
ask themselves what God wants them
to do with their lives, and encourage
them to see that God calls them to
follow Jesus and has a particular call
for each person to use their gifts and
talents for his purposes.
• T
 o work with dioceses to help them
develop resources and young vocations
events at which young people can
find out more about what church
leadership entails and how they can
discern God’s call in their lives.

Central to this work are three factors
that are often at the heart of why young
people are encouraged to become
leaders.
• R
 ole models and mentors – reflecting
on my own journey, it was the arrival
of a young, vibrant female curate in
my neighbouring parish that was the
catalyst for me thinking that becoming
a vicar might just be something that
God wanted me to consider. Her
willingness to informally mentor me
by helping to discern and articulate
where God was leading was a
crucial part of my journey. Having
a role model and mentor can help
a young person develop their God
given potential and grow into a young
leader.
• H
 earing other people’s stories –
stories are inspiring: hearing how
others have ended up in their
leadership role can help young people
to connect and see something in their
own lives that they may not have
identified before. It still surprises
me when I speak to church leaders
how many began as young leaders in
churches. So, whilst in your context
you may find that there are few
young people around, I can guarantee

you there are people who used to
be young once! Ask them how they
got where they are and how they
discerned God’s purposes in their
lives.
• Having a go – one of the best things
we can do to engage younger people
in the life of the church is to make
space for them to have hands on
experience of different aspects of
ministry. This could include reading
the Bible and leading prayers,
preaching and leading small groups,
starting or being involved with
missional initiatives.
If you have a group of young people that
you want to encourage in their leadership
potential then check out resources like
CPAS’s Growing Leaders – Youth Edition,
a course that encourages young people
to grow in in Christ-like character as they
are equipped to lead in their churches,
in their schools and colleges and in their
homes.
For more information about resources
and events focusing on young vocations
go to www.cpas.org.uk.

Emma Sykes
Leadership Specialist, CPAS
esykes@cpas.org.uk
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Local preachers:

a Methodist perspective
preparation for services and the number
in the congregation. How many hymns?
What is their expectations from the
service?

I was confirmed into the Methodist
Church in my teens, but it was when I
went on a course at Scargill House in
Yorkshire that I was challenged and my
life changed. The leader said that he
felt someone in the room hadn’t given
themselves properly to God. The hairs
on the back of my neck began to stand
up and before I could stop myself, I was
standing up and people were praying
over me. I felt that I had only been
playing at being a Christian. There were
other challenges that week and when
I got home I talked with my minister
about becoming a Local Preacher.
I trained on the Continuous Assessment
Course in the 1990s and was fully
accredited as a Local Preacher. As
I don’t see myself as an academic,
the course was right for me. My
first experience of leading worship
and preaching was in the Barking
and Dagenham area of London and
was to mainly white middle class
congregations. There was an expectation
from the congregation and I had a
feeling of ‘it’s me and them’.
I then moved to North Yorkshire
and apart from the two churches in
Knaresborough, the circuit comprised
mostly small village chapels. They had
a history of people having worshipped
in that place for many years. As I
crossed North Yorkshire I have preached

in different circuits with mainly rural
congregations. They may not be big in
numbers, but the appetite for worship
can be felt.
I wouldn’t say that I enjoy service
preparation but I look at it as personal
worship time which enables me to
facilitate the congregation’s worship. I
feel that God is there helping me and
suggesting which books I could look at
for help, which hymns to choose and
what words to use.
There has to be a consideration for the
location of the rural congregations in

One significant thing about the
difference between large and small
congregations is the length of time of
the service. It was always a worry when
a service with all the elements one
would expect could take the expected
hour with a large congregation, but with
a small congregation it may be much
shorter. Someone pointed out to me
that smaller congregations don’t take
as long in standing up and sitting down
as larger congregations and certainly
the offering would be a lot shorter! That
was reassuring and a good lesson not
to worry so much. If the congregation
has worshipped God, been helped to
come closer to him, and have had their
spiritual needs met (hopefully), it is
quality not quantity that counts.
I feel more comfortable leading worship
and preaching to small congregations,
because the buildings where the
services are held aren’t very big and so
there is an intimate feeling. You feel
you’re with friends and worshipping as
a family, although I am there to lead
congregations in worship, I am also part
of them.

Norman Clarke

C h e ck
it out!

OUR NEW WEBSITE

...is now LIVE!
www.germinate.net
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Lay Ministry in
Catholic Rural
Parishes:
Practice
and Traditions
My former rural parish was fairly
typical: three churches with a combined
congregation of 150, drawn from the 25
villages and hamlets in an area of over
120 square miles. In such a context
what lay ministry takes place?
The list includes many things:
• b
 ringing the housebound to church
for Mass (celebration of the
Eucharist/Holy Communion)
• taking the Eucharist to the sick
• r unning age-appropriate children’s
liturgy during Mass
• the roles of altar-servers, readers,
musicians and choir members
• p
 reparing children for the Sacraments
of Reconciliation, Eucharist and
Confirmation
• p
 reparing couples for baptism of their
children
• r unning classes for those interested
in the Catholic faith
• managing parish finance and gift aid
• making grant applications
• taking responsibility for safeguarding
issues
• church cleaning
• flower arranging
• s acristan duties (preparation for
liturgies)
• fundraising to keep the bills paid
maintaining grounds and buildings
• serving on ecumenical groups
• r aising money and participating in
campaigns for CAFOD (Catholic Aid
For Oversees Development) and
missionary groups
• participating in prayer groups and
Bible study.

Understanding Catholic rural ministry:
some background

Eucharist
All Christians cherish the scriptures,
which tell us, ‘unless you eat the flesh
of the son of man and drink his blood
you have no life within you.’ (John
6:53). Catholic Tradition has the
celebration of the Mass (Eucharist) at its
heart. Eucharist is the life of the Church
and all ministry draws its purpose from
the presence and power of Christ in the
Eucharist. This shapes the Church’s
priorities: with large distances between
rural churches the ministries of liftgiving to Mass and taking Eucharist to
the housebound are a given.

Schools
Following Catholic practice being
outlawed in post-Reformation England,
Catholic Bishops were permitted
to re-establish in 1851. They gave
very high priority to the building of
Catholic schools, which increased from
under 100 to over 1400 in the next
25 years, and there are now 2245
in England & Wales. Many Catholic
teachers are prominent Church lay
leaders. Rural congregations have
less access to Catholic schools, so lay
parish catechists (who teach prayer,
scriptures, sacramental and Christian life
understanding) have a higher profile.

Second Vatican Council
Reforms
Catholic bishops of the world gathered
for a council 1962-1965 which
initiated many reforms. The decree on
ecumenism encouraged Catholics to
work wherever possible with Christians
of other denominations. The decree

on the Word of God encouraged all to
undertake regular personal prayer and
study of scriptures. The decree on the
Church affirmed the vocation arising
through baptism of every Christian to
ministry in the body of the Church. One
perception of change I have, based on
personal experiences, is that currently
Rural Catholics are more prominent in
shared ecumenical mission and praying
scriptures with other denominations
than urban Catholics.

Specific Ministry
Concerning Rural Life
Fr Robert Miller (Catholic National
Rural Officer) has a pastoral role with
Catholics in rural life. The website
ruralcatholics.org.uk and annual
conferences are to be recommended.
National Catholic rural ministry is lower
profile than C of E, Methodist and URC
due to our lower proportion of rural
parishes.
International Catholic rural ministry is
networked through the International
Catholic Rural Association (ICRA, icraagrimissio.org). Their global focus,
however, is more on the 1 billion
subsistence farmers worldwide and
on agricultural multinationals than on
UK-type farming systems, conditioned
as we are by our particular agricultural
history.

Fr Rob Taylerson
Archbishop’s Adviser on Rural affairs
and parish priest St Teresa’s, Trent Vale
R.C. Archdiocese of Birmingham
robtaylerson@hotmail.co.uk
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Local preachers: a URC perspective
On a Sunday evening in January 1979,
just before I was 19, I first led worship
and preached at Hatfield Heath United
Reformed Church on the Essex /
Hertfordshire border. In the ensuing 36
years I have ‘ascended the pulpit steps’
just under 2500 times.

A great many things have altered in those
years. Often we no longer ascend steps,
mostly we ‘no longer do the job ourselves’
as worship is increasingly collaborative.
A defining moment for me was very
personal. In 1983 my mother died; I was
relatively young, but we knew her death
was coming. The folk in the Churches I was
due at on the Sunday between Mother’s
death and her funeral suggested that I may
like to be relieved of my appointments. I
thought, prayed and concluded that if the
point of what we do is about continuity after
death, didn’t avoiding the issue undermine
the point? That was me cast in a pattern
that has not altered.
I have couple of golden rules:
1. N
 ever renege on an appointment.
2. A
 lways say yes to the first to ask.

The second of those rules has meant that
I have balanced working in village, market
town, county town, seaside and city
churches alike. URC people are all the
same – welcoming, grateful and open to
such messages from the Holy Spirit as get
through the rather opaque filter of (my)
human thought.
In the last 20 years or so I have moved
away from repeating old material and
always start with something new, even if
I do have two (or three) commitments on
a Sunday. People ask how I find the time;
that is the easy part – everyone’s alarm
clock can be wound back; mine gets
turned back far enough to make sure that
preparation is always done properly, with
time for reflection and to the best of my
God given ability.
The URC is a wonderful place to serve
as it affords people like me the great
privilege, and responsibility, of having the
freedom to pray about what we think and
then say what we think, with conviction.
We are not forced into patterns, though
I love the rhythm of the liturgical year

and we are not compelled to give certain
messages. Each congregation makes its
own worship arrangements, so one can
always be sure that ‘if they ask you they
want you’.
Much is said about the continuing
numerical decline of the denomination.
It is interesting to reflect that over the
years of my experience decline has
afflicted the middle sized and larger
congregations most severely. The village
chapels always were self-contained and
resilient and they remain that way, often
doing valuable work as a key focal point
and support mechanism for their loyal
people. If such a group says, ‘please
bring us God’s word’, it is a hardhearted person who claims overwork
and rejects their call.
Tiring and relentless, yes, but God’s work!

William Glasse
Lay Preacher
United Reformed Church
william@glasse.org.uk

ALL THE RESOURCES
YOUR CHURCH
NEEDS TO REACH
OUT IN 2017
www.cpo.org.uk
CPO has been the home of church communications since 1957.
Wherever you’re
from
Wherever you’re
going
You’re welcome
here

Easter Resources

Posters

Banners

Flyers

Campaigns

2017 Easter Catalogue COMING SOON! Order your free catalogue or shop online at cpo.org.uk
Email: sales@cpo.org.uk Phone: 01903 263354
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Country Way
READER’S SURVEY
We’re always looking for ways to improve Country Way and the resources it offers to those in rural mission and
ministry so we’d be really grateful if you could complete this survey and share your insights with us.
Please send your completed survey to: Louise Davis, Germinate, The Arthur Rank Centre, Stoneleigh Park,
Warwickshire, CV8 2LG.
If you prefer you can complete the survey online; go to germinate.net/countryway and follow the link.

ABOUT YOU
1. Gender
Age

Female

Male

Under 20

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

2. Denominational affiliation
Assemblies of God



Church IN Wales



Pentecostal

Baptist



Elim Pentecostal



Presbyterian

Brethren



Salvation Army



FIEC / other independent evangelical
Methodist



Catholic



URC

Church of England



Other



New church / charismatic fellowship
New
Testament Church of God




Church of Scotland
3. Where do you live?
England

West Midlands

Wales

		

North East

East of England

Scotland

		

North West

London

Northern Ireland

		

Yorkshire and the Humber

South East

Republic of Ireland

		

East Midlands

South West

Outside the UK

4. Are you (tick all that apply)
In paid employment outside the church
Unemployed

Retired

Other church employee

A church minister / pastor / leader

Voluntary worker

Parent / full-time carer of young children

Employed children’s / youth worker

None of the above

Student
5. Your involvement in church life
Volunteer

Full- or part-time ordained, self-supporting

Member of a church committee / organisation

I am not involved in a church

Licenced office-holder in a local church

Other

Full- or part-time ordained, stipendiary

Over 80
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6. Your involvement in community life
Local school

Groups for Children / young people

Community enterprises e.g. shop, post office etc.

Uniformed organisations

Small business

Sports

Local events

Charity fundraising

The WI

Other

7. How rural is your context?
Remote rural

Large village (population >4000)

Conurbation

Hamlets / isolated buildings

Market town (population <10,000)

City

Accessible village

Large town

YOU AND COUNTRY WAY
8. How did you first hear about Country Way magazine?
Too long ago to remember

Received an email about it

Someone recommended it

At an event / training day

Through my church

Saw a post on social media

By searching online

Other

9. On a scale of 1 to 5, (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree) how do you rate the following statements about Country Way?


Country Way is good value for money

1

2

3

4

5



The content is of a consistently high quality

1

2

3

4

5



I read every edition from cover to cover

1

2

3

4

5



It is my first port of call for ministry resources

1

2

3

4

5



It’s key to my ability to do my rural ministry role well

1

2

3

4

5

10. How did you get this copy of Country Way?


I am a subscriber

I am reading a friend / colleague’s copy



I was given a subscription as a gift

I am reading my church’s copy



I was given a copy at an event or conference

Other

11. If you are a subscriber, is this copy a


Personal subscription



Church subscription

N/A

12. Are you planning to re-subscribe to Country Way when your current subscription expires?


Yes



No (Please go to Q13)

N/A

Please only answer Q13 if you answered ‘No’ to Q12
13. If not, why?


It’s too expensive

I get resources from elsewhere



I’m not satisfied with the content

I no longer do the role I required it for



I no longer read the magazine

Other
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14. Which group(s) of people do you think Country Way is most suitable for? (Tick as many as apply)


Church leaders / pastors / vicars

All those involved in rural communities



Ministry volunteers

Other



All those involved in rural churches

15. What do you look for in resources for rural mission and ministry?


Curriculum-based

Suitable for a wide age-range / group size



Ready-to-use, don’t require a lot of prep

Other



Biblical theology

16. What do you think Country Way is best used for?
A great all-round tool for those in rural ministry
Mostly for the featured articles
Mostly for resources and ideas
Mostly
for staying up-to-date on current issues

relating to rural ministry

Mostly for finding other books, resources or events for
rural ministry
Mostly
for staying connect to a community of those in

rural ministry
Other

17. Why do you read Country Way?



To get ideas and resources to help me in my role
The
articles are interesting and relevant


To find out about the latest books and resources
To
 find out about events / training course to attend



There are columnists that I enjoy

Other

18. Please rate the following segments of CW according to how valuable you find them (1 = not, 5 = very).


News from Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre

1

2

3

4

5



Articles on the theme

1

2

3

4

5



Rural Roundup

1

2

3

4

5



Rural Mission

1

2

3

4

5



Book reviews

1

2

3

4

5



Other resources

1

2

3

4

5



Ads 		

1

2

3

4

5

19. What themes would you like to see covered in future editions of Country Way?

20. What’s the one thing Country Way magazine should never stop doing?
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WIDER GERMINATE:
THE ARTHUR RANK CENTRE RESOURCES
21. Do you use the Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre website? Why / why not?


All the time

Sometimes

No

22. What one Germinate: The Arthur Rank Centre resource would you recommend to others in rural mission and ministry?

23. Do you tell others in your rural church or community about The Arthur Rank Centre and what it does? Why / why not?
Often

Sometimes

Never

24.	We’re always looking for great stories of rural mission and ministry! Please tell us about one thing you’ve done in your church or
community that you’re really proud of. (It doesn’t have to be big and spectacular; we’re just as interested in small and significant!)

25.	Is there anything else you’d like to tell us about Country Way? Please share any other thoughts, ideas or suggestions you
might have.

Thank you very much!
Please send your completed survey to:
Louise Davis, Germinate, The Arthur Rank Centre, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LG.
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I blame the Victorians!
The Victorians may have been intrepid
explorers and wonderful engineers, but
when it came to church I think they
made big mistakes.
Church services in the pre-Victorian
age were often poorly performed. Often
led by the (lay) Parish Clerk, the music
was accompanied by the village band.
These ragbag of musicians were paid for
playing and as their fee for the morning
service might well be spent in the local
pub at lunch time, the music for the
evening service was often even more
unpredictable! But, as Anthony Russell
observes in The Country Parson, the
worship was ‘the offering of the whole
community, many of whom participated
in different ways’.1
Faced with the poor quality, Victorian
clergy ‘improved’ services. Parish
Clerks were sacked. Village bands
were dispensed with and replaced with
organs, often played by the (supposedly)
more controllable vicar’s wife or
daughter. Pews were put in to keep
the congregation in nice orderly rows.

Services were modelled on cathedrals
and lecture halls. Organised and
performed by the vicar, worship, as
Russell observes, became ‘a professional
service offered to the village by a
qualified practitioner’.
With this change in worship came
an additional, more subtle, change.
Churchgoers were no longer participants
in worship but, as Russell puts it,
‘merely [...] “consumers” of a service
provided by professional personnel’.
This shift continues to shape the Church
today and is entirely consistent with
broader contemporary consumer society.
That is not simply to say that we consume
lots of ‘stuff’. Rather it is to say that our
culture encourages us to make choices.
Our culture assumes that by making
choices about what goods and services
to consume we improve society. If, the
unwritten assumption goes, we choose
the best foods/clothes/cars/education/
healthcare then the best flourishes, the
second rate improves (or goes out of
business) and society gets ever better.

Applied to the Church – and probably
beyond it – this kind of thinking is
destructive. As Christians we consume:
in the Eucharist we eat bread and drink
wine; in worship we feed on God. But
God sets limits to our consumption and
our Christian calling is to service. In
being part of a church it’s not a question
of whether a church is providing what
we like. What matters is whether we
can be part of a community in which we
contribute. Can we, as the pre-Victorians
did, have worship which is the offering
of the whole community to God? If it’s
occasionally a bit scruffy I don’t suppose
God will mind.

Revd Robert Barlow
Priest in Charge Teme Valley South,
Diocese of Worcester
temevalleyvicar@gmail.com
@RobertMBarlow
1

All quotes from Anthony Russell,
The Country Parson
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Local Shared Ministry: Lay
It was a wonderful privilege to spend
two months in New Zealand The
purpose of our visit was not only to have
a great time of relaxation and renewal
travelling throughout this beautiful
country, but also to study Local Shared
Ministry (LSM). We were given a good
number of contacts by those who
had also visited to study this same
subject, and we were able to see how
this progressive form of ministry has
developed (or not) in more recent years.
LSM is defined in the superbly
comprehensive handbook by the
Anglican Diocese of Auckland as ‘a way
of structuring ministry so that the local
church is responsible for establishing
priorities for mission and ministry’.
It is ‘a ministering community’ that
affirms the gifts of all the baptised,
rooted in the New Testament, ‘a way
of being, a culture’ and ‘an opportunity
for everyone to be involved according
to their gifts, time and energy’. When
LSM is functioning well it can be seen
as ‘a growing and evolving way of
being church’. A crucial feature of the
LSM model of ministry is that there are
no resident paid clergy – the overall
ministry is shared amongst a team of
local church leaders authorised by the
Diocese.
It was no great surprise to discover,
as we travelled through the dioceses

of Auckland, Waiapu, Wellington,
Christchurch and Dunedin, that adopting
this form of ministry, led by a team
of ministers with differing roles, has
succeeded in some places but has not
halted a gradual decline in others. One
of the crucial factors leading to success
or failure stems from the quality of the
leadership in the church concerned. In
some LSM churches we experienced a
real vibrancy amongst leadership teams
working well together. This was shown
by sharing a common overall vision
and purpose, collaborating together
really well, and differing points of view
being dealt with in a mature manner.
Unsurprisingly, growing churches were
concerned for mission and delegated
maintenance issues to the vestry
meeting (a church council).
The challenging aspect of LSM is that
in this model ministry teams essentially
take on strong, delegated authority
to lead their church in the directions
they believe under God to be right.
The ministry teams always include
unpaid priests and often permanent
deacons, but according to the LSM
model they are amongst equals in
the team. Leadership is exercised
corporately by the whole team, who
are primarily accountable to the rest
of the church congregation and are in
close communication with the Vestry.

One other crucial element in this model
is the Ministry Team Enabler. We met
all the Enablers in Auckland Diocese
and several others elsewhere. They are
a very talented set of people – usually
ordained and paid by the Diocese.
Rather than lead the churches, their
role is to facilitate and develop the LSM
team. This ministry requires a special
skill-set, selection and training. The
Enablers offer consultancy skills, and
at times have to demonstrate conflict
resolution skills – as we saw first-hand
in certain ministry team meetings!
As a result we firmly believe that our
churches of the Golden Cap Team in
Dorset must urgently invest in quality
leadership training programmes for
our current or aspiring lay leaders.
Resources for this sort of leadership
training are needed as part of
authorisation for such ministry. We
know that there are courses already in
existence for training leaders; perhaps
they could be adapted for situations
such as ours, a large multi-church group
where the clergy have to delegate the
leadership of new forms of mission and
ministry to others.
Based upon our experience of leadership
programmes in New Zealand, we
suggest the following skills and qualities
could be covered in such a programme
in the UK.
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leadership in New Zealand
• T
 he development of a mature faith,
resulting in good sense of God’s
presence, direction and vision.
• D
 evelopment of good listening skills,
enabling better engagement with both
individuals and the communities in
which ministry takes place.
• A
 bility to work together well in
teams, handling well areas of
misunderstanding.
• L
 earning how to manage and resolve
conflict, transforming underlying
causes into positive progress.
• E
 ffective change management,
enabling the development of a
meaningful strategy for the church
within its context.
• E
 ntrepreneurial and improvisational
skills (in so far as they can be taught)
to spot new opportunities to engage
with partners in the community.
• S
 uccession planning, bringing forward
new leaders as others ‘retire’ from
active leadership.
• D
 eveloping a depth of personal
spirituality which facilitates a
deepening corporate spirituality
within the team and overflows into
the whole fellowship.
• A
 bility to look beyond the narrow selfinterests of the team or congregation,
to address wider social or political
issues in a holistic manner.

• Openness to others who might see
things differently and a willingness
to embrace diversity of personality,
cultural and social background, age,
gender and ethnicity.
• Enhanced Emotional Intelligence
enabling greater resilience and
stability in the face of the inevitable
challenges of church leadership.
In our experience, lay people will be
reluctant to take on more leadership
roles unless they feel inspired and
confident. Currently many feel poorly
equipped, thrust too quickly into roles
because there is no one else obviously
able to take on the workload. This is
not fair to them, and ad hoc diocesan
courses are often insufficient for learning
skills in depth don’t help much. Just as
quality leadership is deemed vital for
senior clergy, we believe it is equally
important at the local grass roots too.
This should assist church leadership
teams to develop a proper confidence
to move forward in mission in these
immensely challenging days, as
demonstrated by the best LSM parishes
in New Zealand.

Revd Stephen Skinner and
Revd Jane Skinner
Team Rector and Team Vicar in Golden
Cap Benefice, south west Dorset
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The Collaborative
Am I secure in my relationship
with God and others?

Collaborative leadership is challenging.
It means recognising we don’t have all
the gifts required (Ephesians 4:11-12)
and therefore leadership is plural. This
in turn means encouraging people who
are better than us at doing some things,
and perhaps swallowing hard at an
insensitive comparison. It also means
allowing people to do things in a different
way to us and resisting the temptation
to take the task back. Behind this is
security in God, trust in his people, and a
self-awareness and ability to manage our
emotions.

If church leaders are serious about developing the
ministry of the whole body of Christ, we need to reflect
on the way we lead. Here are some questions to ponder:

Am I focussed on the crowd or
the 12? (or the 3!)
How does you time allocation compare
with Jesus? At times he avoided the
crowd. He didn’t meet all the needs of
the people or heal all the sick. He chose
instead to hang out with the twelve
leaders he was developing. Sometimes
he focussed on his inner circle of three.
Like the average rural minister, his time
was short and although he worked hard
he could not - being fully human - do
everything alone. Frankly, the disciples
were an unpromising set of recruits. Not
all of them made it. But they were the
ones he trained to make disciples when
he had gone. In the end the impact was
extraordinary.

Do I adjust my leadership
style for the situation and
age range?
Jesus varied his leadership style. At
first he was directive: ‘Come and
follow me’ (Mark 1:15-18). But once
he had a team, he took on a coaching
approach: teaching, involving them

in his ministry, giving them ministry
experience (Luke 9,10). In time he took
a consensual approach: ‘I no longer
call you servants […] Instead, I have
called you friends’ (John 15:15). Finally
he moved to empowerment with the
Great Commission. We need to know
where and when to be directive (e.g. if
everything is chaotic and dysfunctional)
and when to be stepping back and
building the team.
It is also well to be aware that different
generations may have different
expectations. It’s a broad generalisation,
but the oldest generation tend to expect
teaching and direction; baby boomers
expect competence and professionalism;
Generation X want to be consulted
and understood; Generation Y expect
collaboration and involvement.

Do I recognise and tackle team
dysfunctions?
Trust breaks down and the team ceases
to be a safe space. Team members
become defensive, unwilling to admit
weaknesses or mistakes. Team members
fear conflict, so don’t engage in
passionate debate about issues, giving
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Leader
an artificial harmony at meetings. This
can generate unhealthy conflict outside
meetings, focused on people and
personalities rather than the real issues.
In this atmosphere, clear agreements on
who is to do what, and buy-in by those
who didn’t agree to the group decision,
is unlikely. This in turn leaves ambiguity,
an avoidance of accountability and low
standards. Instead of paying attention
to results, the main concern for team
members is how their personal status
and ego might emerge from the whole,
uncomfortable mess.
Does this sound familiar? It is drawn
from Patrick Lencioni’s helpful book
The Five Dysfunctions of a Team. The
message is to recognise the symptoms
early and go back to building a
foundation of trust and giving permission
for healthy conflict on the issues.

Can I lead volunteers?
Leading volunteers is different from
leading paid staff. Common Purpose
founder Julia Middleton describes the
differences in her book Beyond Authority:
Leadership in a Changing World.
Although written for a secular context, it
also applies to a Church context, though
I would want to change her summary
‘Lead with humility and self-belief’ to
‘lead with humility and confidence in
what you and God can do together’.

• d
 on’t be in it for yourself: enjoy the
achievements of others

• count the number of laughs at
meetings.

• b
 e ‘multilingual’: communicate your
passion to different groups in the right
language for them

Collaborative leadership is demanding.
Initially it is more difficult and more
time consuming than heroically doing
everything oneself. But in the end it is far
more rewarding and productive.

• b
 uild coalitions rather than insisting
on consensus

Her key points include the following:

• m
 inimise time on distractions and
diversions: if you can, find someone
willing to sort out emotive but less
important issues

• d
 evelop plans collaboratively rather
than give instructions

• b
 e patient but be ready for the right
time

• a
 void strict hierarchies and the instinct
to tidy

• g et the pace right: slow down to stay
together without losing momentum

• e xpect vitriol: there will be strong
voices against you

• e ncourage creativity and enjoyment:
people keep with leaders who are
brave and fun

• d
 ecide the position from which will
you lead: front, back, middle or side?

Jerry Marshall
CEO, Germinate:
The Arthur Rank Centre
jerrym@germinate.net
@JerryCAMarshall
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Rural Mission

Whitby men

doing stuff together!
‘Can’t you do something for men?’ June,
a retired Yorkshire teacher, asked. She
had invited me to attend a weekly
fellowship group in her home, and I did,
although it was very much a female
preserve. I simply answered that men
are different to women and asked what
men she meant, since there were few in
the church. To be frank, I had no ideas
or time.
Instead I busied myself helping to
establish a village exercise class, a
Whitby food bank and Street Angels.
And then, on a visit to Sale, Victoria,
I saw my first Men’s Shed. Australia
was the birthplace of Sheds some 15
years ago. Government, communities
and churches invested in them as a way
to combat the isolation of men at times
of bereavement – for a partner, health,
employment or relocation – and a safe
place of retreat. Somewhere to chat, be
challenged, learn from and teach others.
Mates without being cliquey. Sheds were
proven to work in favour of good mental
health.
I liked what I saw, but back home, and
despite meeting five men who would
benefit, I was not in a position to start
a local Shed. Then in October 2015
a window of opportunity opened for a
Shed in the Whitby area, encouraged by
a retired local GP.
A Men’s Shed needs:
• A Shed. Like a church, it is really a
family! A back hall was offered by
Littlebeck Methodist Church, in a
valley with a tiny population. The
Chapel is visited by many including
Coast to Coast walkers and is a place
to be refreshed, reflect, pray and
leave a message, just like a Shed.
• M
 en. Kick-off was February 2016
in a garage with the first shivering
Shedders. Recruitment was via the
media, postcards, a web-site, gossip

and contacts with councils, churches,
and support services. Within six
months we’d grown to 17 men.
• Equipment and materials. Gifts,
websites like trashnothing.com and
eBay.co.uk, and approaches to
businesses quickly catered for our
needs.
• Money. Subs of £2.50 a session
makes it financially sustainable and
North Yorkshire County Council’s
Stronger Communities funding oils the
wheels.
• A name! Sleights Area Men’s Shed is
SAMS Place.
Outcomes exceed expectations.
Relationships blossom; Shedders
– primarily commuters who live in
Littlebeck – have adopted the chapel.
Win-win-win. Each of the 300 Sheds
now in the UK has a different dynamic
which, like in churches, cannot be
imposed but comes from the guys
within. Ripples more like waves have
radiated - other Sheds are considered;
civic and international relationships
unlocked; a new venture into care
homes; social activities planned in the
excellent village hall. The potential is
huge and the Shedders themselves have
been instrumental in all this happening.
The message? Take bold steps and leaps
of faith. Free up ‘ownership’. Accept
help and advice beyond your church.
Share good news. Spend some time with
those who attend. Be prepared to be
disturbed. Let the Spirit work. It is living
faith at work.
For a fuller picture see
www.sleights-area-mens-shed.org.uk

Graham Storer
Time Philanthropist
Sleights Area Men’s Shed (SAMS)
www.sleights-area-mens-shed.org.uk
graham_storer@btinternet.com
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Tissington: A Village Pilgrimage
The small Methodist chapel that sits
on the edge of the Tissington estate
celebrates its 150th anniversary this
year. The chapel doors are open 24
hours a day and all are made welcome.
In the chapel there are pebbles with bible
verses painted on them to take away,
a prayer box with pen and paper and
a promise to pray for those who leave
messages, a small display that tells of the
support provided to people in Nepal, and
a children’s activity available for visitors.
Fresh flowers adorn the altar table and
in the porch sits a second hand book
exchange. It is possible to join in worship
on the second Sunday of every month and
details are posted outside the chapel and
on the Ashbourne circuit website.
Like so many rural chapels, Tissington
has struggled with declining numbers but
its congregation has a strong desire to be
pro-active in their approach to mission;
although it is a small village with a
population of just 156 people, it is a very
popular tourist destination. The Peak Park
Rural Development Enabler (PPRDE) post
was created to enable chapels within the
Peak District National Park to develop
new ventures and has been well received
by both locals and tourists.
A conversation between the PPRDE, local
Methodist and Anglican clergy, chapel
members and villagers established that
there was a desire to continue to share
the Christian message with both locals
and visitors and the idea to create a
pilgrimage around the village was born.
Each year Ascension Day marks the
beginning of the annual tradition of
well-dressing in Tissington and it was
suggested that the village’s six wells
provided a neat route around the village,

beginning and ending at the chapel
and taking in the Anglican church. The
pilgrimage would use each well and
the areas around it to prompt reflection
on passages of scripture and stimulate
reflection.
The pilgrimage can be completed in
around an hour, but can also take much
longer, giving time for deeper reflection
and creative engagement. It is also
possible to ‘dip in’ maybe visiting just one
of the wells according to the want and
need of each pilgrim. The route is fully
accessible by foot and wheelchair users
and most can also be reached by car.
It was decided that the pilgrimage would
be presented in booklet form and is
distributed as a gift from the chapel. It
was launched on Palm Sunday 2016 as
part of the act of worship in Tissington,
with worshipers following the pilgrimage

around the village while locals and
visitors witnessed the pilgrimage and
palm crosses were offered to passers-by.
Over 200 booklets have been distributed
so far and both individuals and organised
groups have taken the pilgrimage. There
is a pilgrims’ book of comments and
reflections in the chapel for pilgrims to
add their thoughts. We are very hopeful
that Tissington will have many more
pilgrims in the future.
The pilgrimage booklet is available
online – go to www.lulu.com and search
‘Tissington: A Village Pilgrimage’.

Deacon Lorraine Brown
Peak Park Rural Development Enabler
Sheffield District, The Methodist Church
peakpark@sheffieldmethodist.org
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HOPE: Words and action to
HOPE’s dream is for a growing church,
showing Jesus’ love and telling the
Jesus story, at the heart of every
community. We are working towards
2018 and a massive year of mission
together in words and action to make
Jesus known.
Imagine the church in the UK growing
by 10%. That’s a church of 30 with
three new Christians; a church of 100
with 10 new believers. This goal will
stretch our faith. Unless we all pray and
work together, doing our part, it won’t
happen. But we are not working on
our own. All over the country there’s a
sense that God is moving us into a new
season – to reap a harvest.
The Talking Jesus research (www.
talkingjesus.org) shows one in five
of the people we talk to about Jesus
wants to know more. So HOPE is
encouraging every Christian to pray for
five friends, colleagues, neighbours or
family members, looking for God-given
opportunities to help them on their
journey to Jesus. Prayer is the vital first
step in all we do.
Jesus said, ‘The harvest is plentiful but
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the
harvest, therefore, to send out workers
into his harvest field’ (Matthew 9:3738). He used the agricultural images
of the day to encourage us to sow the
seeds of the gospel and reap a harvest.
He suggests the seasonal approach that
HOPE has developed for contemporary
churches to use.

A rhythm of mission
HOPE’s rhythm of mission begins
with prayer in Lent, the weeks before
Easter. Easter is deliberately focused on
outreach – a Jesus Day to invite friends
and neighbours. Pentecost parties, fetes
and summer Fun Days are opportunities
to build on those friendships; churches
often use the summer months to serve
their neighbourhood in practical ways,
clearing waste ground or painting
children’s playgrounds (with the
appropriate permissions). Traditional
Harvest festivals are adapted to suit
local needs. Some churches give thanks
to God for the work he provides. Where
farming is not a local occupation, a
lathe, a builder’s hard-hat, a nurses’
stethoscope or an office worker’s laptop,
might take centre stage as local people
are invited to give thanks to God for his
provision. Pop-up restaurants offering

Food With Friends are a new initiative
being developed to help foster new
friendships.
HOPE is a catalyst for mission so
churches can do more together with
words and action to make Jesus known.
HOPE isn’t prescriptive, so churches
are free to plan mission to use local
talent and resources. HOPE offers lots
of free resources and ideas on our
website www.hopetogether.org.uk and
through our monthly updates. We do
recognise that together, with God’s help,
we can do so much more than working
alone. Simply by using the HOPE
logo, churches connect to the national
campaign, with all the momentum and
publicity that brings. We also appreciate
that churches can get mission burnout, so we encourage churches to
work together, taking responsibility
for different points in the calendar so
residents of villages, towns and cities
have opportunities throughout the year
to hear and respond to the Christian
gospel.

Reaping a harvest
For example, one village church in East
Sussex uses the parish magazine to
keep in touch with every household.
At Christmas they hold a karaoke
carols event in the village pub. Carols
singers are invited to take part in New
Year courses at the church such as
Start, Christianity Explored or an Alpha
course. At Easter the local school holds
its Easter service in the church and
families are invited to all the Easter
events including Messy Church and an
Easter egg hunt. The summer fete brings
the community together again. As well
as children’s games, a bouncy castle,
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make Jesus known
competitions, a barbecue and
fund-raising stalls, there’s an
art exhibition and flower festival
illustrating the Christian story.
The harvest supper is another
opportunity to invite people in,
building bridges throughout the
community alongside regular
church services, toddler group,
senior citizens’ clubs and areawide youth events.
The church has seen three
dads become Christians in the
past three years. The events
have provided a framework for
invitational events. But the key to
these young men finding faith has
been intentional evangelism and
one to one conversations in the
pub, over a coffee or on a walk,
at times that fit their busy lives.
Regular groups are held throughout
the year to allow people easy ways to
find out about following Jesus. Church
members have learned how to put
their faith into words appropriately
and are intentional about taking every
opportunity to give a reason for the
hope we have in Jesus (I Peter 3:16).
Inviting a response also needs to be
intentional; people need opportunities
to make the decision to follow Jesus.
And to fulfil the Great Commission,
churches also need plans to nurture new
believers. HOPE encourages churches to
plan for growth, so that sowing, reaping
and nurturing new believers are part of
the rhythm of every year.

HOPE 2018
HOPE is building towards a massive
year of mission in 2018 when the
country will mark the centenary of
the end of the First World War. HOPE

developed special resources for 2014,
marking 100 years from the start of
the Great War. As millions of people
attended church-led Remembrance
events, HOPE offered churches
resources to help those people reflect on
God’s greater love and his Son Jesus,
who laid down his life for us. New,
creative resources will be available for
2018.
Christmas gives churches a tremendous
opportunity to celebrate Jesus’ birth at
the heart of their communities. Again,
HOPE provides ideas and resources,
particularly for events outside the
church building. Working in partnership
with Sports Chaplaincy UK and
Tearfund, HOPE encourages churches
to hold united carol services in sports
stadia, pubs and community centres,
bringing people together to sing carols
and discover more about Jesus.
For Easter, HOPE is developing Jesus

Day resources for churches to give away.
HOPE is also working in partnership with
One Friday (www.onefriday.info) which
provides ready-made creative resources
for churches to use.
Throughout the year, HOPE encourages
churches and individuals to be
intentional in putting the gospel into
words and action sowing seeds. Let’s
pray that God moves to transform our
country. Let’s pray that the Church
is mobilized to share the gospel with
words and action to make Jesus known.
Let’s pray that our friends, family
members and the people we talk to
respond to Jesus.
Sign up to be part of HOPE 2018 at
www.hopetogether.org.uk.

Roy Crowne
Executive Director, HOPE
office@hopetogether.org.uk
@RoyCrowne
@hopetogether
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This Life, LIVE IT!
The Anglican and Baptist churches of
Long Sutton in Lincolnshire, have been
working together for several years and
have held focused times of mission
during the last 18 months to promote
social cohesion.
As a result of a week of events in June
2015, there was a tangible sense of
having been touched by God, with
those involved feeling that they had
all taken steps of faith. Further events
were planned including music concerts,
a panel discussion, film nights and
30 people attended a Pilgrim course.
We have deepened the involvement of
church and community with all three
local primary schools and involved
local teenagers in the deanery drama
group. There has also been a noticeable
increase in weddings, baptisms and
confirmations.
This all led into an intensive Mini
Mission over a long weekend in July
2016, exploring different aspects of
faith. Prayer was very important in
the preparation and many individual
Christians were asked to pray regularly
as were Crowhurst Healing Centre, and
the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham.
Events included:
• A
 concert by the Leicester De
Montfort Gospel Choir.

• On the Saturday night, Steve Price
an internationally renowned Christian
Illusionist and member of the Magic
Circle took the stage in the church
hall. He included talks about the
Christian Faith and was very happy
to stay afterwards to talk to anyone
exploring their faith.
• After church on Sunday there was
a BBQ, with fun activities, followed
by a concert by the Boston Salvation
Army Band.
The budget for the Mission was £2,000,
supported by fundraising events across
the year. Our intention was to offer
the weekend as a series of free events,
but we left a bucket for voluntary
contributions and each event nearly
broke even.
The planning went well, but there were
some things which did not go to plan.
Although 3,000 advertising leaflets were
delivered, a specific event for young
people did not happen, but many young
people, children and families were
still involved. Overall 600 adults and
children were involved in the activities.
We have been a witness to the Holy
Spirit with Christians offering their
testimony of exploring faith and follow
up has been important.

We have reviewed the achievements,
understood the growth that has taken
place and then started to plan a series
of events over the next 12 months,
using the church and seasonal calendar
as well as special events.
But one particular success story is the
new sense of life that’s emerging at
Christ Church Dawsmere. Situated in a
village of 500, the small congregation
has struggled to engage with community
life in an isolated area. Growing
relationships with the local primary
school, and the decision of the British
Legion to base their local branch in the
church has created new opportunities
for partnership. New facilities have been
put into the church: running water,
kitchenette and toilet. The church is
now used for Quiet Days and as an
environmental study centre for local
primary schools. This has invigorated
the once-struggling congregation.

Fr Jonathan Sibley
Vicar Long Sutton St Mary
Long Sutton St Mary on Facebook
www.longsuttonchurch.org
jonathan.sibley3@btinternet.com
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COME UP HIGHER
They’re used to things sometime being a bit different at
Rochford. Pete, the Reader, was leading the service - nothing
different there. He started the service with the Bible reading of
the day. That was a bit different but not too radical. Then he
asked the vicar what he was doing at the back of the church
instead of in his proper place at the front.
‘Well,’ came the answer, ‘I’m taking that bible reading
seriously.’
‘What do you mean?’ Pete asked.
‘It said in the reading, “don’t take the seat of honour”,’ came
the reply.
‘But you do have an honourable place, so come up the front,’
said Pete.
‘OK,’ said the vicar, ‘but there are lots of others to be honoured
too!’
So we remembered that Jesus honoured the children and told
the adults to become childlike, and the children had seats at the
front. The churchwarden with an amazing ministry of hospitality
was honoured by a front seat.
So was the Pastoral visitor for the care she gives to all in the
community and her sense of humour and fun. We honoured the
church stalwart for his many years of service to the community

Get your subscription to

Country Way

and church - and the fact that he
knows how the heating works!
We honoured the retired teacher
for the way she had shaped the
lives of many people in the area,
the new people in the village for
their wisdom in deciding that
Rochford was the place to live,
a diligent volunteer whose work
pursuing grants has made such a
difference to the hall and the couple who had
decided that Rochford church is a good place to marry.
In fact we honoured everyone that Sunday and we all sat at the
front. Apart from the organist: we honoured her for her musical
contribution to the church and her many years administration,
but as the organ is at the back we let her stay where she could
reach it to play!

Revd Robert Barlow
Priest in Charge Teme Valley South, Diocese of Worcester
temevalleyvicar@gmail.com
@RobertMBarlow
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Rural Business Chaplaincy

Having been involved with farming, I
know how hard everyone works to keep
their farms working and successful,
but these days you’re as likely to find
a small advertising firm based on a
business park on the edge of a small
town, or an online business working out
of a remote location, as you are to find
a working farm.
While gradually improving internet
access in rural areas means that there
are good opportunities for people
to develop businesses and build
employment in such areas, there are
also challenges which can place a lot of
stress on individuals, their relationships
and families. According to the most
recent Kent Rural Evidence Base Report,
three-quarters of Kent’s rural businesses
employ fewer than five people,
in contrast to two thirds of urban
businesses while a largely self-employed
and home-based work force means
people are disparate and isolated.
I remember from my own experience
how hard it was to talk to anyone about
how isolating the tough times were.

Those feelings are as
real for the traditional
farmer as for the lone
digital entrepreneur or
the micro-brewer.
With many of the
traditional support
networks such as the
village pub, shop and
post office gone, for
many rural areas only
the church is left to
try and fill the void,
and provide that
‘listening ear’ that so
many people need.
This is why my role as Rural Business
Chaplain has been created; to provide
opportunities for conversation to happen
and to point those who are struggling in
the direction of further help.
As a roving chaplain, I’m a visible
presence at livestock markets, ploughing
matches and other farming shows and
markets, and I have already had some
fantastic conversations. I’m looking
forward to more of them, and making
sure that people know where they can
turn to get help. I’ll also be seeking out
those small to medium business owners
too, trying to ensure they know that
their contribution is valued.
It is a unique post, not just because
of this wider rural business focus, but
because it is a joint initiative between
the Dioceses of Canterbury and
Chichester and the Farming
Community Network, an
organisation
which
supports
those in

© National Fruit Show

Having been one of those children who
would sit at school staring out of the
window daydreaming, it was no surprise
that I left school at 16 for a YTS course
in agriculture, followed by a horticulture
and agriculture course and my first job
on a dairy farm in Kent. But my career
was cut short when I was diagnosed
with epilepsy. After training for ordained
ministry I served my curacy in a rural
benefice of seven churches in Kent,
and in my new role as Rural Business
Chaplain I am now able to combine my
calling to the priesthood with my calling
to work within agriculture.

the rural community who are in crisis.
Together I feel we can really make a
difference and show all those who work
in the agricultural sector, and the widerange of businesses now present in rural
areas, that the Church does care and
we are there for them.

Revd Chris Hodgkins
Associate Team Priest and Rural
Business Chaplain.
Canterbury and Chichester Dioceses and
Farming Community Network.
www.fcn.org.uk
CHodgkins@diocant.org
@ctahodgkins
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Part of the story:
being there
for life events

Last year I took my first family wedding
when my ‘niece-by-marriage’ married in
St. Bartholomew’s church, Nympsfield.
Amy and Andy specially chose this
Cotswold church, travelling from London
each month to establish a connection.
This little village became part of their story
on that day, and everyone present went
away having touched something of God’s
love in that place. On a different day, in a
different village, I led a funeral for a man
who had lived there for 86 years. There
was no more appropriate place for his
funeral than the church which had held
the family story for generations.

people, there are hundreds attending
these special services. As families
become more geographically distant, and
friendships are forged across the miles,
so coming together to mark life’s key
moments becomes even more important.
In one village church I was visiting, I
added up the numbers in the register
for the previous month: average Sunday
attendance 18; three weddings, and two
baptisms in the past month equalled
nearly 400 people – and that didn’t even
count the funerals the vicar and reader
had taken at the crematorium! Life events
matter.

Every week, the Church of England holds
an average of 5500 services to mark
life events - meeting people at times
of big emotions, big thoughts and big
questions, whether that is the start of
lifetime commitment, the baptism of a
child or the loss of someone we have
known and loved. The local church has
been alongside people at these times for
generations and each event brings us
into direct contact with people who have
asked us for help. Each wedding gives us
a chance to talk to a couple, each funeral
perhaps three or four people we meet
at a visit, and each baptism will involve
meeting around six people. Beyond those

The Archbishops’ Council of the Church
of England decided to undertake research
into weddings, baptisms and funerals, and
discovered that ministry at these times
is valued and appreciated. Relationship
are built through welcome, smiles and
prayer makes a real difference, and that
those who had contact with the church
welcomed further contact – and keeping in
touch for the long-term can be the bridge
that leads to a life-time of discovering all
that the good news of Jesus can mean.
Even when couples and families live far
way, even when you never see them
again, the contact we make increases the
chances of contact somewhere else.

Churches hold stories – stories of
individuals and stories of communities,
and above all the story of God’s faithful
love. Sometimes people come across our
churches by chance, step inside, find
space to reflect on their memories, leave
a prayer, and are given just a glimpse of
God’s presence. Sometimes they ask us to
help them celebrate or to walk with them
in grief, because the church is the heart
of the community. But whatever reason,
there is no doubt that meeting people at
life’s key moments gives us an amazing
moment to share their lives, become part
of the story and sow the seeds of love that
lead to the Kingdom of God.
You can read more about the
research and resources at
www.churchsupporthub.org or explore
www.churchofenglandfunerals.org,
www.churchofenglandchristenings.org
and www.yourchurchwedding.org for
more information.

Revd Canon Sandra Millar
Head of Projects & Developments:
Life Events
Archbishops’ Council for the
Church of England
sandra.millar@churchofengland.org
@CofE_CSH
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Words & action to make Jesus known

Equip your church
Catch the vision
A 16-page brochure to inspire churches in your area

Plan a rhythm of mission
224 pages packed full of tried-and-tested mission ideas,
resources and funding links for your village

Put faith into words
How to spark conversations, explain the gospel,
answer tough questions and lead someone to Jesus

“We want you and your village to be part of HOPE 2018.
Get in touch to let us know how we can serve you.”
Roy Crowne, HOPE’s Executive Director

Contact us
@hopetogether
Phone: 01788 542782

/hopetogether

www.hopetogether.org.uk

